28th July 2017

Dear Parent(s)/Carer(s),
I would like to take the opportunity to introduce myself and my role.
I am the newly appointed Family Welfare Champion at Q3 Academy, and am here to
support students and their families with needs within the Academy as well as those
encountered at home.
I am aware that transition can be a huge and daunting experience, not only for the students,
but for you as their families. Often as parents and carers there may be questions that you
want to ask, or concerns that you want to share. It is natural to have mixed feelings about
transition and we want to make this step in to the Academy as seamless, and as positive as
possible.
We share your vision with wanting the best for your child and recognise that sometimes we
come across difficulties and experiences in our journey through life and these can have an
impact on young people. Your child’s emotional wellbeing is important to us here at Q3
Academy and we want to support each of our students in the best way that we can, so
working with you as parents and carers is paramount.
Perhaps there are worries or difficulties that you or your child may be having and would like
some support with; you may want to share additional or new information to help us to
support your child. Therefore, I will be available throughout the summer break and into next
year’s term to offer support and reassurance in preparation for September and beyond.
Please feel free to contact me on 07552 603167, I will be happy to talk with you, or come to
meet with you at home.
I look forward to the possibility of meeting you and your child in the near future.

Yours faithfully,

Anna Kudryl
Family Welfare Champion.

